Currently, research requires processing data at a large scale. Data is not anymore a collection of static documents, but often a continuous stream of information flowing into information systems. Researchers need to manage their data efficiently not only to keep it safe, but also to ensure that it can be later correctly interpreted and reused. Existing solutions are not sufficient. Traditional Data Management Plans are manually created text documents that describe how research data will be handled. Yet, researchers must implement all actions by themselves. Machine-actionable Data Management Plans are a new approach that allows systems to act on behalf of researchers and other stakeholders involved in data management, to help them manage data in an efficient and scalable way. This paper summarises the results of work performed by the Research Data Alliance working group on Data Management Plan Common Standards to realise this vision. The paper describes results of consultations and proof of concept tools that help in: identifying needs for information of stakeholders involved in data management; defining the scope of the common data model for Machine-actionable Data Management Plans to allow for exchange of information between systems; identifying necessary services and components of infrastructure that support automation of data management tasks.
I. INTRODUCTION
With advances in technology, scientific research requires data processing in an increasingly larger scale. Data is no longer a collection of static documents, but often a continuous stream of information flowing into a repository [1] , for example, satellite images or sensor data captured periodically. This new paradigm of research is often described as e-Science [2] .
Researchers need to plan and manage their data efficiently, not only to keep it safe, but also to ensure that it can be later correctly interpreted and reused. This is especially important in the context of open data [3] and FAIR principles [4] , [5] .
One of the tools introduced to solve research Data Management (RDM) [6] challenges is the Data Management Plan (DMP) [7] . The overall objective of a DMP is to document, in a project, the techniques, methods and policies on how data is to be created, documented, accessed, preserved and disseminated. Various funding bodies, such as for example The National Science Foundation (NSF) or the European Commission (EC), already require that any funding application be accompanied by a DMP.
However, proper research data management, especially in view of big data and complex processing pipelines, is a complex task that requires cooperation of several stakeholders: not only researchers, but also, infrastructure operators, repository managers, legal experts, and so on. Researchers simply do not have enough expertise, nor time to prepare a DMP and then to actually implement it.
For this reason, there is a need for a solution that supports researchers in planning and managing data in an automated and scalable way. Research Data Alliance (RDA) 1 working group on DMP Common Standards 2 works to implement machine-actionable DMPs (maDMPs) [8] . The larger goal is to improve the experience for all involved by exchanging information across research tools and systems and embedding DMPs in existing workflows. As a result, parts of the DMP can be automatically generated and shared with other collaborators or funders. To achieve this goal there is the need for: good understanding of research data workflows, RDM infrastructure, common data model for maDMPs. This paper presents the results to date of the RDA DMP Common Standards working group on realising maDMPs. It describes consultations performed and proof of concept tools developed that help in:
1) identifying stakeholders involved in data management and their requirements for information; 2) narrowing the scope of the common data model for maDMPs that acts as a standard for exchange of information between systems involved in data management; 3) identifying necessary services and components of infrastructure that support automation of data management tasks. The paper is organised as follows. Section II provides definitions of the concepts of RDM, DMP, maDMP, and the RDA DMP Common Standards working group. Section III describes the work towards the creation of a DMP common model. Particular focus is given to the description of the two user consultations that were made to gather requirements for the development of the data model. In section IV we describe three tools that were developed as proof of concept, to demonstrate how a common DMP model can be used to automate tasks. Conclusions and outlook appear in section V.
II. FUNDAMENTALS

A. Research Data Management
As researchers must cope with the management of mounting quantities of data, and abide by the FAIR principles [4] of having data be findable, accessible, interoperable and reusable.
Research Data Management (RDM) [6] has taken a central role in scientific research [9] .
RDM, sometimes also referred to as Scientific Data Management (SDM), is one of the approaches available to researchers, to tackle the challenge of how to manage, preserve and publish their data in way that allows for it to be reproduced and reused A definition of RDM is that it "concerns the organisation of data, from its entry to the research cycle through to the dissemination and archiving of valuable results. It aims to ensure reliable verification of results, and allows for new and innovative research built on existing information" [10] .
RDM is best perceived when illustrated through the data life cycle [6] , as seen in Figure 1 .
Fig. 1: Data life cycle [6]
The first three stages on life cycle focus on the creation or collection of raw data, that is then processed and analysed, so that any results can be made available through publishing. The latter two stages, deal with the preservation and access to the data. Thus allowing its results to be reproduced and reused by other researchers.
In order to cater for the needs of RDM, researchers need to ensure that the necessary scientific infrastructure [11] is in place to support RDM practices and policies. This scientific infrastructure does not refer solely to necessary physical facilities, resources, both human and material, and services [12] necessary to enforce RDM practices and policies, must also be considered.
B. Data Management Plan
The concept of Data Management Plan (DMP) was introduced to document and publish any RDM practices and policies that are applied to data throughout the duration of a research project. A DMP is a document detailing how data from a research project is to be managed throughout its life cycle. This implies describing the techniques, methods and policies on how data is to be created, documented, accessed, preserved and disseminated.
According to literature [7] , there are 10 principles and practices that should be observed in the creation of a DMP. They are:
1) Determine the research sponsor requirements; 2) Identify the data to be collected;
3) Define how the data will be organised; 4) Explain how the data will be documented; 5) Describe how data quality will be assured; 6) Present a sound data storage and preservation strategy; 7) Define the project's data policies; 8) Describe how the data will be disseminated; 9) Assign roles and responsibilities; 10) Prepare a realistic budget.
C. Machine-Actionable Data Management Plan
Unfortunately the reality of DMP application does not match its conceptual vision. A DMP is meant to be created at the beginning of a research project. It should then be revisited and updated throughout the life cycle of the research data to witch it pertains. However, in practice DMP documents are created either at the onset or close of a project and are rarely revisited for updates.
In addition to this, the level of detail of a DMP varies according to the expertise, meticulousness of its creators or the funding agency template that is being provided. The lack of standardisation and consistency may lead to the DMP not having the necessary information, or offering broad or unclear descriptions of the RDM principles and practices that it is describing.
This results into a mostly static document. Overall these fact lead to the general perception of the DMP, as a static document and nothing more than bureaucratic hassle. Very far from being a relevant artefact for RDM.
The concept of maDMP [8] (sometimes referred as "active, "dynamic", or "machine-readable" DMP) was thus born from an initiative to tackle these limitations and introduce dynamic and machine-readable features to a DMP.
As is the case for the DMP, there is also a proposal for a set of 10 principles and practices that are specific to the maDMP [13] . These principles and practices were conceived to both aid in the application of the maDMP concept, as well as, to realise its benefits. They are:
1) Integrate DMPs with the workflows of all stakeholders in the research ecosystem; 2) Allow automated systems to act on behalf of stakeholders; 3) Make policies (also) for machines, not just for people; 4) Describe, for both machines and humans, the components of the data management ecosystem; 5) Use PIDs and controlled vocabularies; 6) Follow a common data model for maDMPs; 7) Make maDMPs available for human and machine consumption; 8) Support data management evaluation and monitoring; 9) Make DMPs updatable, living, versioned documents; 10) Make DMPs publicly available.
All these principles and practices would add value to the already existing DMP. However, due to the very nature of the machine-readable representation that is key to the maDMP concept, services can be developed to take advantage of the information described in the maDMP. This could enable parts of the DMP to be automatically generated and shared. Thus tackling the current limitation of the DMP when it comes to its lack of standardisation and consistency. Moreover, the possibility to automate DMP generation can also be extended to automate DMP updates. With automated updates, the DMP could truly become a an valuable artefact for RDM. Ultimately it would allow for its information to be discovered, shared and reused by other services or researchers.
D. RDA DMP Common Standards Working Group
During the 9th RDA plenary meeting in Barcelona, the need for a dedicated working group that would focus on standardising the knowledge contained within a DMP was identified. The DMP Common Standards working group [14] was created soon after, with an overall objective of establishing a common data model that defines a core set of elements for a DMP.
The proposed data model is to have a modular design, so as to allow for customisation and extensions by existing standards and vocabularies, in accordance to the best practices of different research communities. The information model is to use semantic technologies, that have already been established as a viable solution in data management and preservation domains [15] .
In order to achieve this objective, the DMP Common Standards Working group had first to define the necessary requirements for a maDMP. Through discussions with interested stakeholders it was concluded that there was neither a clear and common definition of maDMP, nor a consensus regarding the information it should contain.
III. OPEN CONSULTATIONS
This section describes two consultations performed by the RDA DMP Common working group that aimed at clarifying the scope of the common data model for machine-actionable DMPs. The first consultation (see Section III-A) went broad and focused on identifying who and when needs what information, and who can actually provide this information. The second consultation (see Section III-B) went deep and allowed breaking down identified requirements into more fine granular fields that must become either parts of the core model or one of its extensions.
A. First Consultation
The first consultation aimed at answering following questions:
• Who are stakeholders at each lifecycle stage? • How available information changes over the lifetime of a DMP? • How need for information changes over the lifetime of a DMP? The user consultation took place between the 9 th of October 2017 and the 30 th of November of 2017, and it is described in depth in [16] . Participants were gathered through direct invitation during RDA events, workshops aimed at non RDA stakeholders and twitter.
The user consultation was realised through the application of the user stories approach [17] . This approach is applied in software development to gather feature descriptions, expressed in natural language, offering a perspective of end users. User stories typically follow the following template: As a <stake-holder>, I want <goal> so that <reason>. Once written, user stories can then be classified into functional or non-functional requirements by system/software architects.
There were two main criteria that were considered when selecting an approach for this user consultation. The large number of community members that were to be consulted, and the fact that the selected approach should not require expert training. The user stories approach fulfils both criteria. It can be applied to a wide range of participants, and does not require any training other than the participant's own views and experience on the consultation topic.
The tool chosen to conduct the user consultation was GitHub 3 . Through its issue mechanism, the community was able to contribute with suggestions and resources. Participants were allowed to both contribute with their user stories, but also evaluate and comment on the stories other participants submitted. An example of this process can be seen in Figure 2 .
After the user consultation was closed, all submitted user stories were then organised according to three categories: Accepted, when their content could directly be related with the building of the data model. Out of scope, when their content could not be proved to be within the scope of the working group. And finally, ignored/rejected when the submitted user story had no relation with the context under analysis. In total 180 user stories were collected, of which 77 were marked as accepted, 22 as being out of scope and 9 as rejected. 3 Github First Consultation Repository: https://github.com/RDA-DMP-Common/user-stories Additionally the user stories were also classified, using coloured labels, in accordance to their stakeholder, project phase and subject of information conveyed in a DMP. Examples of this classification can be seen in the various user stories displayed in Figure 2 .
The combination of the organisation and classification processes allowed for requirements 4 to be drawn from the user stories. However, through analysis of the created requirements it was noted that distinct contexts were producing similar requirements. As a result the full set of requirements were organised into five categories:
• Administration roles and responsibilities 5 ; • Data 6 • Infrastructure 7 ; • Security, privacy and access control 8 ; • Policies, legal and ethical aspects 9 . Overall the user consultation allowed the working group to gather a valuable set of requirements for the development of the DMP common data model. Thus its greatest contribution was to help define the scope of maDMPs. There were obviously issues that still needed to be addressed. One of the issues that were detected, had to do with the granularity of the gathered information. Which proved to be too high for any meaningful analysis.
B. Second Consultation
As a result of the issues identified in the first user consultation, the decision to have a second user consultation was made. The objective was to narrow down the discussion, by focusing on specific fields and standards currently in use, as well as to define models for specific requirements. The target audience was stakeholders with expertise within the research data lifecycle.
This second user consultation took place at the RDA DMP Common Standards WG Workshop 1011 hosted during the International Conference on Theory and Practice of Digital Libraries 2018 (TPDL 2018) 12 .
Participants had to work in groups to solve two exercises. Each exercise was followed by a joint discussion.
1) First Excercise:
In this exercise participants were divided into groups and asked to review a series of use cases displaying workflows that could potentially be automated under a maDMP ecosystem [18] . Thus, guiding researchers through the various stages of creating a DMP. The following 9 workflows were presented to the participants 13 ): estimation and provisioning of various kinds of storage used for managing research data during a project (active data). The workflow comprises of two process flows.
The first process flow, named Storage Configuration and Cost Estimation can be seen in Figure 4 14 . In this flow a researcher configures the required storage, that is offered by an information and communications technology (ICT) operator, and obtains a cost estimation for that storage.
The second process flow, named Storage Provisioning can be seen in Figure 5 . This process takes place after the funding agency has approved the DMP/research project, and the necessary storage is both requested and provisioned.
These workflows show that data management planning requires inputs not only from researchers, but also from other stakeholders, such as infrastructure operators -only they can provide necessary details about quality of storage and costs. In order to successfully deploy a machine-actionable DMP at an institution, one needs to understand (and be able to model) similar interactions between stakeholders involved in data management. 2) Second Exercise: During the second exercise the participant groups were each assigned with documents containing sets of high level requirements. The documents pertained to each of the five categories first identified in the first user consultation (see section III-A for document links). Participants were asked to review the document they were assigned and to focus on three points:
• Further specify existing requirements;
• Provide examples of existing models, vocabularies or other sources, that could be reused in the DMP common data model; • Provide both examples and justification of specific fields, that they would like to see introduced into the DMP common data model. Participants were then allowed to debate how to best reuse existing vocabularies and entities to specify the existing requirements. One of the most debated points, was how to express the various levels of data abstraction that are necessary to represent distinct stakeholders needs. To that effect, the concept of views was proposed.
The concept of views, focuses on the fact that distinct stakeholders have different needs. As such, the granularity of the information made available to them through the common DMP data model must reflect that. This concept can be illustrated by contrasting the needs of a repository manager with those of a researcher. A repository manager might require technical details about the research data that is to be stored in his repository, largely ignoring its content. On the other hand, a researcher might only be interested in analysing the generic content of the research data, with the technical details of such data being irrelevant to his concerns.
The second user consultation was attended by a total of 21 participants. Overall the second consultation allowed for narrowing down of the scope of the model and lead to definition of a concept of views.
IV. TOOLS TO AUTOMATE RESEARCH DATA MANAGEMENT
In this section we describe tools that demonstrate how research data management actions can be automated with a Students from the Technical University of Vienna (TU Wien) 15 enrolled for the course Digital Preservation 16 were asked to develop prototypes of automated DMP generator tools. The exercise 17 allowed students to choose the focus of their tool by selecting one of two main options:
1) DMP creation on the onset of a research project. When funding has already been allocated and researchers need to create a DMP to describe information regarding the research data (i.e., quantifies of data that will be created, where will that data be stored, etc.); 2) DMP creation/update during the course, or at the close of a research project. When research data production is either underway or has already ceased, and researchers need to describe how information will be preserved. Fig. 6 : DMP creation on the onset of a research project.
In the first option, the tool would provide storage estimates, and aid with the selection of an appropriate repository for research data storage -the overall objective of this option was to get estimations and recommendations. The process is described in Figure 6 . In the second option, tools had to retrieve information from third party services, to aid in the creation of a DMP or to update the DMP with real information by re-using information provided elsewhere. The process is described in Figure 7 .
The common requirement for all tools was to require minimum input from users. For this reason, some of the functionalities are limited. The goal was not to provide ready to use tools, but to demonstrate that a lot of information already exists in different systems and can easily be reused for a maDMP at different stages of research data life-cycle.
All three tools described in this section are featured in a blog post 18 by the DMPTool 19 .
A. Planning phase: Tool 1
Tool 1 is an application that aids researchers in the creation of a DMP, during the planning phase of a research project 20 . This tool falls within option 1 (see Figure 6 ). The tool uses the Information Systems and Services of the TU Wien (TISS) API 21 to load user administrative data into a DMP. Users must then upload samples of data the research project will be producing. These samples are not expected to be real data, but mere representations of the data types that are to be produced.
As is seen in Figure 8a , users must indicate whether these data samples are to be considered input or output data. In addition to this they must also provide an estimate of number of files that are to expected for each of types of data they provided as samples. Tool automatically detects size and format of uploaded data. This information and minimal input required from researcher who annotates how many similar files will be used/produced helps in identifying storage needs.
Based on the provided samples and inputs, Tool 1 is able to provide a suggestion of a repository that accepts the given data types and fulfilles further conidtions, e.g. must be located in Europe, is white listed by a funder, etc. (see Figure 8b ). 18 Currently, recommendations are based by querying registries like openDOAR or re3data. Reducing the number of possibilities considerable eases selection of a correct repository. All of the information that is generated, is then persisted in a DMP. Figure 9a shows the human-readable version of a DMP, while Figure 9b shows the same information in a machine-actionable format. With Tool 1 it was possible to demonstrate that:
• Administrative information can be easily loaded into the DMP using existing interfaces; • Non-technical users can be supported in estimating their storage needs; • Repositories can be recommended automatically based on a set of criteria and by reusing existing APIs.
B. Project-and post-project-phase: Tool 2
Tool 2 is an application that aids researchers in the creation of a DMP when the data has already been created and is either deposited in a repository accessible by the Open Archives Initiative Protocol for Metadata Harvesting (OAI-PMH) 22 , or at Github 23 . This tool falls within option 2 (see Figure 7 ). In Tool 2, users are asked to provide information to fill 4 fields: name, resources, preservation time and title. This process is illustrated in Figure 10 .
In the Name field, users must provide a name associated with an ORCID 24 profile. So that the application can import administrative data on the user. In the Resources field, users should provide at least one resource Digital Object Identifier (DOI) 25 . This DOI can resolve to either a Github or OAI-PMH compliant repository. They must then classify all added resources according to their type (e.g., documentation, software, presentation, etc.). In the Preservation Time field, users are asked to specify the amount of time in years they wish to preserve each of the resource types. Finally in the Title field, users are required to input a title or choose one from one of the works associated with the provided ORCID profile.
Once all 4 fields are correctly filled, users are allowed to generate a DMP. Tool 3 will then create two artefacts: a human readable DMP that follows a predefined template, and a maDMP, as seen in Figure 11 . With Tool 2 it was possible to prove that:
• Persistent identifiers, such as DOI, can facilitate generation of a DMP; • Information needed for a DMP can be imported from external systems, thus eliminating the need re-input existing information; • Automatically generated human-readable DMPs can be of high quality.
C. Project-and post-project-phase: Tool 3 Tool 3 is also an application to aid researchers in creating or updating a DMP based on existing information 26 . This tool also falls within option 2 (see Figure 7) . With Tool 3 users are asked to provide an ORCID profile. The administrative information contained in the profile is imported, as well as any recent works associated with the profile, as can be seen in Figure 12a . The following step assumes that users have previously assigned a DOI to a Github repository, and then proceeded to include that repository in their list of ORCID projects. If that condition is met, users are presented with a list of all the available files within the ORCID associated repositories. Users are then asked to provide classification information regarding those files by attributing tags to each of the files (e.g., ignore, input data, documentation, publication, data, etc.). Users must also classify the files in accordance to their preservation policy, i.e., how long should they be preserved, if at all. An example of a list of files and their respective classifications, can be seen in Figure 12b . The user can then order for a DMP to be generated. Tool 3 will then generate two versions of the DMP. One aimed at human consumption (see Figure 13a ) and a machine-actionable version (see Figure 13b ). With Tool 3 it was possible to prove that:
• Administrative data can be imported from any Current Research Information System (CRIS); • Services for storing data can provide relevant information on how data is managed; • An automatically generated DMP can have higher granularity of information, e.g.: -All types of data are listed (researchers often focus solely on input or output data disregarding other data types); -Each file can have a hash that allows for both its identification and compliance validation;
• Free form text cannot be avoided in an maDMP.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we presented ongoing efforts to develop machine-actionable Data Management Plans that allow systems to act on behalf of researchers and other stakeholders involved in research data management. Thus, reducing workload put on researchers by automating planning and actual management of data.
We described two consultations performed by the RDA DMP Common Standards working group.
The first consultation, aimed at defining the scope of the common data model for machine-actionable Data Management Plans. It helped to define the concept of "machine-actionability" in the context of Scientific Data Management, and allowed the community to contribute with examples of user stories that describe specific challenges and requirements that should be addressed by a machine-actionable DMP.
The second consultation reached out to experts with domain knowledge. The objective was to break down collected requirements into specific fields and to identify models and concepts that can be reused in creating a common data model for a machine-actionable DMP. Thus, the second consultation allowed to narrow down the focus on a core set of requirements, and paved the way to establish a clear structure of the model.
In this paper we also presented three proof of concept tools that demonstrate how researchers can benefit from a machineactionable DMP when the common data model and necessary services are in place. The presented tools show how existing information stored in various systems can be reused to either provide estimates and recommendations in a planning phase of a project, e.g. to estimate costs, or to provide real values during the project, e.g. recommend repositories, or provide information on licenses.
The next steps for the DMP Common Standard working group is to turn results of consultations, feedback and experience collected when developing proof of concept tools into the common data model for a machine-actionable DMP. During the 12th RDA plenary meeting 27 the group will review a first draft of the common data model and will launch a third open consultation that will specifically focus on:
• establishing the set of classes and properties that make up the core data model, by reviewing its first draft; 27 RDA 12 th plenary meeting: https://goo.gl/Spvrq4
• presenting the concept of DMP components, that should be viewed as extensions to the core data model; • defining a set of guidelines on how to both customise and implement the DMP common data model.
